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Fine Arts
Festival
April 20-27

7he

Institute Of
Southern Culture
April 21

Longwood College, Farmville, Va., April 19, 1961

VOLUME XL

Contest
Announced last night
as winner of the Miss
Longwood Contest was
Dibby Mohr, an elementary and history major
from Lynch burg Now
Dibby will compete in
the Fiesta of Five Flags
contest, to be held in
Pensacola, Florida, on
June 6-11. The contestants in the Longwood
contest went through
screening similar to that
to which the winner will
be submitted in Pensacola.

No. 17

Fine Arts Festival
To Open Tomorrow
Choral Concert
To Begin Series
In Jarman Hall
LC, W&L Choirs
Present Program

Summer School
French Teacher
Added To Staff

Photo By R. I). Fore

MISS LONGWOOD title brings smile .is well as u trip to
Pensarola, Florida (o Dibby Molir.

Leaders Honored

Alpha Kappa Gamma
Taps Ten In Service
By I.ibbv I'ml
In an impressive ceremony on
March 28. the Joan Circle of
Alpha Kappa Gamma, a national
honorary leadership fraternity,
tapped into its membership three
seniors and seven juniors.
Membership for this organization is based upon character,
having made the school a better
place, and having excelled in one
of four phases of campus leadership: scholarship, athletics, campus leadership, or social leadership. Its members strive for the
highest in ideals and womanly
service.
Three Seniors. Seven Juniors
This spring, three seniors.
Patsy Carr. Sandra Clements,
Betty Jane Stegall: and seven
Juniors, Pat Hickey. Becky Tuck,
Jane Pennington, Page Tolleson.
Judy Detrich, Sandra Weaver,
and Mary Byrd Micou were
tapped.
Patsy Carr, a senior social
science major from Dinwiddie,
was top rat for the class of '62
She Is a member of Cotillion,

Delta Zeta sorority. Rotunda
staff, and Who's Who. She served
as presidem of summer school
Student Government. I960 and
I960.
Sandra Clements, a history!
major from Glen Allen, has
served as editor of the Handbook, president of Pi Delta Epsilon, vice - president of Kappa
Delta Pi, and as class representauve to the screening board. She
is a member of Pi Gamma Mu,
Boerc Eh Thorn, and Who's Who.
'«(miihiiii; Wrong With Lights"]
"I thought something was
wrong with the lights," remarked
Betty Jane Stegall, an elemental -v, social science, and English

major

from

Pieldale.

Mademoiselle Lyllane Michel,
a professor at Lyon. France, will
join the Longwood summer session faculty as an instructor for
the summer institute for seconehool teachers of French.
Studies at Sorbonne
Mile. Michel is a graduate of
the University of Paris, having
(I her licence - es - leres
'Master of Arts' at the Sorbonne.
She holds a certificate of proficiency in English from the University of Cambridge.
Background Varied
She has worked with the
American Friends Service Comorganlzlng groups of
American and French students to
discuss the problems of political,
social and cultural interests,
aimed at promoting better international understanding among
indents. As a church worker,
she organized youth discussion
and Bible study groups. She participated in an InternaUonal
Seminar on problems of economics, and has done social work
til displaced persons.
As an instructor in the college
Modem Language Institute, Mile.
Michel will live in the dormitory
with students of the French Institute and participate with them
in both social and academic affairs.
In announcing the appointment.
Dr. Lankford noted that Virginia
is a leader in the formaUon of
state summer language institutes. He also pointed out that
there are twice as many applications for the institute as there
were at this time last year.

"Steg"

ei i id as sophomore production
chairman, sophomore Circus
chairman, senior float chairman,
and chairman of publications
d She || a member of the
Alpha Psi Omega. Colonnade.
and Kotunda staffs. Pi Delta
Kpsilon. Longwood Players, and
Who's Who. She is at present
Dg as May Day Chairman.
(Continued on page 3>

Correction
The March 22 issue of the
Itoiunda stated that the Longwood basketball team suffered
a defeat to Hollms College.
This was Incorrect. The Longwood team won both of the
games played.

tuff Photo
DANCER* PREPARING FOR PINE ARTS are I.. Kaye, s.
Waagh, G. Taylor. B. I.. Dunn, S. Waters, and I.. Filer.

State Teachers'
Language Meet
Convenes Here

Wave Visits
Lt. Mary Lou Brown, v.
repn entative, will be

on

campus all day Wednesday,
May 3. She will meet with Interested students in
the
Kotunda.

The foreign language teachers
nf thr secondary schools and colleges throughout the state will
attend a joint meeting of the
Virginia chapters of the AmeriFive Doy Show
can Association- of Teachers of
Spanish. Portuguese, and
h at Longwood on April 22.
The morning session will consist of registration,
htinlnofffl
I \s (if the SSSOClatiOl
an inspection of the college language laboratory.
Luncheon will be served in the
JulleD Ilinford, prof'
college dining hall to approxi-

By Ann Agee
inning tomorrow night, Longwood will present its fourth annual Fnu Arts Festival, which
will be initiated by a Joint
Chora]
concert
by
the
"
Inngton and Lee University
and Longwood choirs at 8 p.m.
in .Jarman Hall.
Conducting Hie choral program
will be Mr. Robert Stewart, assor of music at
W&L and concertmaster of the
Roanoke Symphony Orchestra,
and Dr. John W. Molnar. head of
the LongWOOd music department.
Accompaniment for the respectlve choirs will be provided by
Miss Josephine Bailey, University
ai d LongWOOd students, and
member! of the Roanoke Symphony and of the Youth Symphony. Playing for W&L will be
Warren Hopkins, and for the
Longwood choir, Joan Ivy and
Webster.
On Friday, the Institute of
Southern Culture lectures will be
given, opening with a lecture at
II a .in in Student Building on,
"The Writer as Pariah in the Old
th," by Dr. Willard Thorp, of

Princeton University. At 4 p.m.
eker will speak on
"The Shadowy Stories of Ellen
i" James B. aft ii
wether, nf the University of North
I will end the lectures
with the final talk. "Faulkner
B d the South," at 8 p.m.
Sunday afternoon will feature
a f■■
tal In Jarman Ran
b] i
Josephine BaUev
i'lid Mr
Ik I'"'nil The
J will begin at 4 p.m.
The Madrii 11 SI
ill pre■ "Matmee of Music" on
MOl d
'i p in in the Vir-

Virginia Artist
Exhibits Works
During Festival

:. and on Tuesday at
I p.m On
■.'. .ii five a dance
ram Ending the Festival as■Alii be ■ faculty piano recital by Mr Sterling Adai
Throughout the Festival, paint-

j II

Binford prof)

nf art at Mary Washington Colwiii be mi exhibit in the
01
lobbj "I .l.ii man auditorium. A
of art at Mary Washington Colrnati lv 75 people.
Mbit also, will be
lege, will exhibit ii collection ol
During the afternoon
| in the art department
Ival nf
laoqw
Luoaeyran,
'i"ii in "
i
Uval and ■ half
>r of French at Fine Arts April 1
hour color film entitled. "Chart
Holhns College, will live an adMr. Blnford. a native Ol Vir
Block Painting," will be
dress in French The title of his
.it "i |i m Api Q
tlnia, •
d it hli

peech win be i
day Hermetic?"

Poetry of To- fathers home in Powhatai
ty and in Richmond and
ta. wi;

Thorpe Receives
Grant From UT
pe,
Drakes
awtrdi

Branch,

wa

of

n buii
Minle - in ( In

•he Art Institute

Faculty Members
To Act In Tollies'
Tin- Pacult) II'
-.Mil be

lai man

palntei
Helen Gardner

faculty of I

Q

I

l

Ori Inal Skits

■

Master's Degree
Sin- will enter the Kmvi :
• i<ly toward a ma
health
and phyalcal education i
teach fifteen hour- per 1
the KIIOX Count]
Main

W" II Known M111..1

Julii
b
National

the
81

i
1
■

■

I

\etiuli.
I

tablkh

i

The pi

letlc Association I
Is a w

nun Club

She
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has also

—Buff Vhunp

IN IT'S TAPIMM. CER1 MOW. March M,
AKG rcicKed J. Pennington. V < I, inents, B. J.
Stegall. P. Carr. J. Detrich, P. Hickey, P. Tolle-

Mm ami | Heaver into membership, Miming
Inim this picture are M. B. Micou and B. Turk

fall

Pat
nan;

LI

h

ui Colleges and
eS."

P
York City.

and Becky Tuck.
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Story Of May Day
Reveals Old Themes

One Dorm— One Class?
"c .
;i-if* is one ■
nost discussed and
least, clarified term thrown al oul In daily c
conversation. The mosl recenl usage of the ;;term has
been in reference to thai bone o
"' roomsituation. Among the i I lent! wl o I ike timi
read the letter to th< editor on th
ing tor
more Information and our relayed mi
administration (which, incidentally, lias already been
riven to the Freshman cla a one.') will be a group
who will Bhake tin Ir Rotunda al their tablematea and
Bay, "But whal about our clans spirit'.' Our class is
split!"
The genera] assumption seem- to be that "class
spirit" can only be fostered within a class which In
in the same dormitory. It "class spirit," then, some
ort of marvelous, magical potion of the feeling ol
fellowship exudino from the walls of a dormitory
mutually shared? Docs a class by choosing to live in
the same building become an enthusiastic, well organized group of girls?
Class spirit exists in the character of the individual. It is not a blanket identity conferred upon a
group of girls who by coincidence graduated from
high school In the same year, and attend the same college, and live in the same dorm. It is an active interest
in those things apart from the academic life of the
small college which give it a life, individuality, and
atmosphere of its own. This active interest will not
come from living in one.

Century—Old War
Anyone naive enough to believe that the War Between the States ended in 1865 abruptly discovers his
mistnke upon entering the South in 1961. Not only are
there external evidences of the presences of the war
— statues, flags, weapons, markers — to be found in
profusion, but also a very real theatre of war may be
discovered among Southerners. P.eauregard's staunch
stand and familiar motto are often too true to be a
laughing matter South of the Mason-Dixon line.
Yet this is understandable for the South has a
tendency to change, and forget, slowly. Too, something as devastating and personally tragic as i war
which divided families, and friends, and countrymen,
which ended in destruction and defeat, would necessarily leave a deep impression on the minds of all
those who survived it. It is not at all difficult to understand why the war is still remembered in both the
North and the South.
What is surprising — no, shocking — is that such
a tragic event should be romanticize,I BO quickly. The
next few years will mark the first hundred years
since tin' war. How is this anniversary being observed?
By a Civil War Centennial which will attract thousands of tourist
nes of battles, tO pageants, and
to shops where they may buy everything from minnie
balls to authentic Confederate moi y Is the war a
subject for such celebration? Or has the materialistic
and fun-loving attitude of the .American people prevailed to the extent that the honor of war and its
serious purpose are forgotten by hordes of tourists
and profiteers.
At the risk of sounding cynical, it seems typical
that the actions of a thousand tourists and profit*
should receive more glamour and glory than the work
of the Union and Confederate soldiers who sacrificed
Dot only their friends and property but also their
lives. Aren't we Still a long way from achieving the

By Battle Jane Stegall
I with history. This time with
One year it is a fairy land, with "Past and Present in the Heart
the tiers u gOblini and the | of Old Virginia.'' It began with
a carpet for the queen | the settling and establishment of
beautiful. Another year it takes Prince Edward County, continued
on the splendor of an historic set- through the Indian Era. Pioneer
ting as past events are told and Era, Colonial Period. Educational
Trend, Agricultural Development,
future hopes revealed, fi
settinga In the dell at Longwood ■ and the Civil War Era. From
it went to the ReconstrucEstate fluctuate as often as the
tion Era. Depression Era. and
71 BJ'S thrmsehi
|9 to the Present Day.
On May 6, 1938, the pageant
With the last m mind it seemed
was entitled "An Old English
iv thai hope found its way
May Day,'' with the dell playing
the role of Sherwood Forest. With from depression, a war was won
the rising of the sun. the merry by a patriotic nation; finally, out
crowd of villagers and country of the past arose the present day
folk gather in the outskirts of still carrying traditions inherent
Nottingham and lrsten to the in the heart of old Virginia.
May 7, 1955 found "Alice in a
proclamation of the order of the
[ Land of Wonder," as the dell
day.
Many are the trials of strenght again took on its fairyland array.
and skill, many the rustic dances All ended well as Alice crowned
which enliven the day. With the the queen in the end.
crowning of the queen, comes the
Peter Pan followed Alice in
climax of a day of mirth and 1968. Even though the rain forced
reveling. As dusk descends, the him into Jarman Auditorium, the
tired and happy throngs disperse, spirit was soon picked up and
lighted on their way by the flick- Jarman borrowed from the dell
-Sull PhoU)
Till-: DINING HALL'S undisputed authority. Miss Sally, stands ering firefly. When the last mor- I its imaginary setting.
tal has left the green, the firefly
Saturday. May 2. 1959, "Snow
at her station.
beacon summons the spirits of White's Spring Fantasy" captilong time myself," someone the night.
vated the audience as they again
Six years later on the sixth of found themselves back in the
said.
May, 11139, the theme dealt with dell. As Prince Charming came
Indisputed Authority
Miss Sally is the undisputed "The Faerie Queene." "The Leg- riding in to claim his princess,
voice of authority as far as the ende of the Knight of the Red- a'-.other May Day ended leaving
other help is concerned. For in- crosse" ... the story of a faith- the people with a feeling of enstance, as tables are being set ful young consort who rejects the i chantment and content.
evil lures of a lady suitor. PeasLast year we visited "The Land
By Seal Banks
up the following is likely to be
ants, lords, and ladies Join in gay ! of Oz," and a land of wonderheard:
Here at Longwood there are
revelry, honoring the faithful ment it was. The tin soldier came
many familiar things that we
Miss Sally. I'm out of tea- knight and their new Queene.
■ to life and with the scarecrows
seldom stop to think about. They spoons. Can I have some of
In 1941 came a change In date and other participants, told of a
are all around the campus and yours?"
as well as in theme. This time of
lit ful journey through a land
become so habitual that they are
"No, ma'm, I just gave you May 10, "America in the Mak- that had not yet been explored.
:
never realized until they are some. Go on, get out of here and ing" told of our great land In the
Soon another May Day will take
gone.
I find your own," Miss Sally beginning — young, strong, un- j its place alongside the countless
touched, stretching from sea to number of those of the past. Next
Forty-Seven \'ear Tradition
jokingly says.
The dining hall staff, howNaturally many cnanges have sea. To It from other lands came year "The Sound of Distant
Drums" will only be sounds . . .
ever. 1- very much aware that occurred over a period of forty- the oppressed, fearful, hopeful.
Gladly the land embraced sounds of the past echoing stoa forty-seven year tradition is seven years.
them, gave up its riches, imbued i is. symbols, songs, and happenabout to come to an end. "Miss
"Old Days"
them with its own youthful vigor. ings of a great period of time In
Sally"— in reality Miss Sally
"It's hard to believe someStokes— is about to retire. She times that thi- is the same dining Woodland, delta land, prairie our history that was the one real
land, mountain and valley beside factor that made America differfirst came to work for the coll"ge ', hall. In the old days we didn't
folk of almost every nationality ent —the Ci\il War. Yes. anin 1914, and no one in th. kitchen have any drapes, and not half told of what and who had and is
other May Day ... but still not
can recall a time irhen Miss H many tables. The kitchen has making America. Their motto what one would term "another"
Sally wasn't here.
' changed, too. It's much larger was the inscription from the base ... for to us it is different, more
"She was here when 1 arrived; j now, and of course, much more of the Statue of Liberty.
personal, because it is ours . . .
and I've been around ?. long,
iConUnued on page 41
In 1954. the theme again dealt now May 1961.

Sally To Retire
After 47 Years
Of LC Service

Letters Reprimand Student Conduct, Tardiness
D ar Editor:
menta already completed,
During the three and three and gossip already discussed.
Then, perhaps, with these DO
quai
■ s I have b
I disposed of, they can
i
[wood, i h
bad conpeaker
right to demand -whether
i
ii is Rock Hudson speaking on
"What a Man Looks For In a
U
ol ro ' No oontrovi
or an agricultural ts>
i
i imp n ii me
" on "The Deficiency
lie line of fire as
■ Panning."
Sandra Cleme
dents at j
nbly.
■

.

roblem because 111
i

ind could feel the
he must
b cause I was
back of the audi-!
it her than in the senior

task which remained before us on November 19, l-

Ion.
". . . that from these honored dead we take increased
' nidging the
devotion to that cause for which they gave the last
■ lor ef ii
lent body bu*
measure of devotion; that we here highly resolve that
only the fifteen or so girls around
these shall not have died in vain: that this nation, me who \v> re not able to show
under God, shall have a new birth of freedom, and
amount of decency and
that government of the people, by the people, and for
(We intuthe people shall not perish from'the earth."
it is I
b when members.
ip cannot
—Judy Detrich 'if i
i>e afforded this
i
but
when an mi Ider, whose only impression of Longwood may have
at that assembly,
girls bei ITABl in D KOI M
lt a manner, then
■rook ilnrinx (lu.
.and the situation is indeed shameful
taaulnaUon parted by ihr .tu.l.nu ,.f Longwood Colli
I'.. x 168.
her the topic was or was
not of major Importance Is lmMary Hyr.l M„,«
that
Ann Ak-ff
MlMlln 1
Ujj
Kuainna ManaKrr 17. in. 19, year old girls should
:
•
■
Hi ■.. Ml '
■ i conduct themselves in
liayl* Arm,
|
such a way til
HI not reI...I. IVI..,.
semble aometl
ased
Ma.y J,. Hartley
from a cage.
'•"*•" '
Bataaati
rioMi* H.rnar.t ami In
i am
thta 1st
J.n, Uaaiat
klanaaot ter is not going to create an all)r IHM U.1L-.I
„.„,„.
,
K
kMm
ien'.'
and I do i
U I havi
fore, that
lrl being
U
.,
u"}~
■••
AMMUUM,
A...K-i«ini
Colhateta
"*' ;ll"'"« ''r.i dual. Columbia Beholanhap I'rna Aaawiation iKatiiK mre probably twenty more payfiral place), liu,
I'rvaa
• Mention
press the hope that
'•■al llanka. A»»i.(ant M»na,
. Humphlrtt. But I i
-. In the i
,,,J
Ai.ut.nl 1

The Rotunda

,""." ,
tiaina If

UM

as. mattrr al th, Pi ,| Off|M al larm.
"
Raprowntaxl I
,1 K,U.r:„i by th. FarouUla ILr.u.

National Advartii

ten,

naps

already

I] writtaken, lab

tributions to the spirit of Longwood, we wish to express how
hurt we are because of the recent
display of disconcern i sic i shown
to us by the administration of
ullege and by our sister
class.
We are confident that all interested students are aware of the
utter chaos that has resulted
from the decision made by these
two parties, without the consultation of the Freshman Class, to
declare all upperclass dormitories "open." True, these dormiTo the Editor:
Because the administration al- tories were "open:" however,
lowed an unusually large cla s to they were "open" only to the
and 'li.'l.
Qter I ni -wood College last fall,
The Freshman Class is exan unusually large number of
glrii are on a waiting list, await- trrmely Insulted by the attitude
'aken toward It. It seems that the
ing room confirmations.
False accusations are being administration, that has conmade, tears shed, and anxiety stantly reminded us of the love
'hey hold for us, can see no furfelt.
How many girls does the ad- ther than the size of the enrollministration feel will drop out? ment of the Class of 1965. It
I hat the junior class, ofHow many are on the waiting
list? And does the administra- fi red their choice of two beautition think it fair that girls have ful dormitories, could see no furto shift from room to room as ther than their own selfish
student teachers come and go? means.
This action has resulted in the
Some of the situation could be
teared by the administration Is- division of next year's sophomore
suing statistical information to class physically as well as spiritthe freshman class. Perhaps then ually. How can we ever again
this class will realize that the hope to achieve the unity and desplitting of classes was inevi- votion we once shared as a red
table. It was Just unfortunate and while class at Longwood Colthat room shortage and the lege? Promises, rumors of an
increase of drop-outs, "boarding
Wheeler situation coincided.
houses," etc.. will not serve to
A Student
our injured morale. We
'Editor's Note: I'pon checking
with administrators It was re- feel that an apology Is forthreeled that there will be a room coming and are sure it will be
fat avail present Longwood stu- granted.
Disappointed Freshmen
dent who returns next year. If
alterations are necessary, they
mil i nine in eutting the size of
the incoming Freshman class.
Editor:
Farther information was
What objection has Longwood
not available.)
to promptness? Why Is it that
we who represent the college are
so unable or so unwilling to arEditor.
rive and to leave on time?
As members of the Class of '64.
It should be obvious that to ena class that has made many con- ter Jarman or any other room

in which a program Is being
presented, after the program has
begun, without being more than
conspicuous, but positively disturbing, is practically an imposiiulity.
Yet, whether it is a class, an
assembly, or worst of all, an
"outside program," there are always those who are late—not
rust a minute, but five and ten
minutes late.
There may be several reasons
for this; and although they are
absurd, tln-v are no more absurd than the tardiness itself.
Could it be that there is such
a lack of training in common
courtesy lhat Longwood Is unaware of its fault? Could It be
that we at Longwood so object
to. or are so uninterested in any
"outside influences" not directly
connected with the classes themselves that we wait until the last
possible moment to arrive and
for the first possible moment to
leave?
Is It that a conversation, or
two more puffs on a cigarette
are considered more important
than being in place when the program is renewed after an Intermission?
Perhaps it would be wise to
take a look at our actions: to
remind ourselves that we are not
students and faculty of a kindergarten, nor members of a bridge
club, but are representatives of
an institution of higher learning
and therefore presumably represent the intelligent, mature memf society.
Signed,
Ellen Dupuy
Lucy Swink
Jean Pollard
Patronize
The Rotunda
Advertizers
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News Summary

Longwood PE Alumnae

Vietnamese Election
Defeats Communists
next leg from South America to
Africa.
The 27-year old Soviet astronaut's drat words from outer
space wen: "How beautiful it
looks." Gagarin has been named
"Hero of the Soviet Union," the
highest award possible; he said
he had made no preliminary
RMt flights in a ballistic rocket
before he was sent on his succeasful 108-minute flight into orbit.
President Kennedy
Sunday
added 1.9 million dollars to the
budget of the ' Office of Education for research projects aimed
at improving education.
One project requesting funds
ia to improve the teaching of
E n g 1 i s h in all grade levels
through the college sophomore
year. Another project aims at
identifying talented pupils early
and providing them with an educational environment in which
their talents can best develop.
Pilots of Prime Minister Castro's air force revolted Saturday
and attacked three of the Cuban regime's key air bases with
bombs and rockets.
Two of the World War II B-26s
landed in Florida a few hours
after the attack and the pilots
said they had been planning to
escape Cuba for months and decided to teach Castro's intelligence agents 'a lesson' on the
way out.
Cuban foreign minister Roa accused the United States as directly responsible for the dawn
attacks. Soviet Foreign Minister
Zorin told the 99-nation committee:
"With a single word from the
United States, not one plane
would have bombed Cuba. The
fact was that this word was
never spoken."
Seven persons were killed and
29 wounded in the attacks on
Havanna and Santiago. Ambassador Stevenson denied the
charges of "vandalistic aggression" and "imperialistic piracy"
(Continued from page 1>
by the United States governPat Hickey, a Junior elemen- ment.
tary and social science major
from Richmond, has served as
president of Freshman Commission, top rat. treasurer of her
sophomore class, and president
of Newman Club. Also she has
been government representative
her Junior year and this year is
serving as a senior representaBy Sue Beardmore
tive. She is a member of Alpha
("lass
tent is manager-. Carol
Sigma Alpha Sorority.
Nye
and
Clara Lee Parker, have
Another Junior, Becky Tuck, a |
Spanish and English major from [ announced that the tennis
Greensboro. North Carolina, is matches, which began last fall,
are expected to be completed
president of next year's senior
class, vice-president of Sigma within the next few weeks.
Those semi-finalists competing
Sigma Sigma Sorority, and a
in
the single tournament are
member of the Rotunda feature
staff. She is past president of the Barbara Brantley who will play
Junior class. Becky is a past re- | Lois Obenshain, and Clara Lee
cipient of the Dabney S. Lancas-' Parker who will play Janice
Harris. The winner of the semiter Scholarship Award.
will play "Lindy" Hatch
Jane Pennington, a music ma- j
Jor from Buckingham, has served | who has already reached the
as sophomore Circus co-chair- finals.
man. Freshman Production co-1 The plawr. in the doubles
chairman, vice-president of Long- tournament consist of five red
wood Band, president of Sigma nnd whites and five green and
Alpha Iota, Junior representative whites. These games are now in
to Circus Court, and junior repreTryouts for the Varlsty tennis
sentative to screening board. She
is a member of Phi Mu Sorority team were held last week. The
members will be posted in the
and Cotillion Club.
Page Tollrson, one of the seven near future. Longwood's tennis
Juniors to be selected, is an Eng- matches are scheduled as follish, speech, and drama major lows:
April
from Gordonsville. Page has
Madison
Away
HKJ ■ the Kxreutive Council 25
May
of the Baptist Student Union, and
RPI
Home
as a member of the Choir. Span- 2
Westhampton
Home
ish Club. Longwood Players and 8
William & Mary
Away
• dio workshop, Student Educa- 9
tion Association, Rotunda news
reporter, chairman of YWCA has happened to me since I've
Easter pageant, and delegate to In i it at Longwood." Sandra is
"Y" summer camp and leadership past editor-in-chief of the Roconferences. At present she Is tunda, publicity director of the
serving as vice-president of the Colonnade, a member of Pi Delta
YWCA.
Epsllon, Canterbury Club, CotilJudy Detrich. an English ma- lion Club, and French Club.
jor from Hampton, is editor of
A Junior English and Spanish
the Colonnade, historian of the major from Chester, Mary Byrd
Class of '62, historian of Boerc Micou. was also tapped. Mary
Eh Thorn, past feature editor of
sent editor-in-chief of
the Rotunda, and a member of the Rotunda and president of
Cotillion Club, and PI Delta Epsi- Sigma Kappa Sorority. She was
lon.
a junior representative to the
Sandra Weaver, a biology matig board. Also, Mary Byrd
jor from Newport News, remark- is a member of PI Delta Epsllon,
ed: "I'm very pleased because
<i Kappa Delta Pi, Bo
It is one of the nicest things that Thorn, and the Spanish Club.

By Page Tollcson
South Viet Nam, a republic
since 1956 .ended its first presidential election last week In a
major victory over Communist
rebel attempts to block the vot-'
ing. Government official
mated about 70 per cent of the !
nation's voters turned out to cast
ballots.
The officials also said the
Communists had apparently
changed to peaceful tactics because one attack aimed at
Americans ia hand grenade and
ambush i killed a Vietnamese
and wounded ten others. "The
Communists have lost face.
They did not sabotage the elections as they said they would
do," said one of the officials.
Viet Nam terrorists planned
to keep voters at home and to
sabotage the election process.
The heavily guarded voting polls
revealed the reelection of President Ngo Dinh Diem to another five-year term.
The world's first space
traveler met with the world press
In Moscow Saturday and avoided answering how he landed
after orbiting the earth in a Russian spaceship last Wednesday.
Major Yuri Gagarin was very
vague as to whether he had
ridden the spaceship all the way
to the ground or had parachuted. Collective farm workers
said they i aw him parachute and
greeted him as he landed.
Gagarin said. "The entire
spaceship and its parts can be
used again." Another question
left unanswered was the fact
from the Soviet news agency
timetable which said it only took
15 minutes for Gagarin to travel
from Siberia to South America,
but 53 minutes to complete the

Ten Recognized
In AKG Tapping

Semifinal Games
Near Completion
In Class Tennis

■

Return For Work Shop
By Gayle Arnn

—Suff Photo

ARCHERY ENTHUSIASTS, M. Nocher and F. Ripley. practice before meets begin.

Teams Are Targets
For LC Robin Hoods
Longwood's own lady Robin
Hoods may be Jound once again ;
behind the elementary school
stringing bows and crawling along
the ground in search of arrows
that missed the targets.
Tryouts for the varsity archery
team were held last week. Shooting for a place on the team were
Carolyn Thorpe, Alma Jean
Wright, Morag Nocher. Faye
Ripley. Flossie Barnard and
Betty Lou Dunn.
The schedule of varsity games
has not been completed, although
tentative plans are being made.

ers The group was welcomed at
the first general meeting on Friday night by M.S Olive T. Ber.
Eleanor Bobbltl and Miss
Rebecca Brookenbrough pound
the Tea which was held Saturday afternoon in the YW Lounge
and the Games ljo.nn.
Mrs. Emily K. Landrum led the
modern dance clinic, which consisted of two session- The first
was a general session In which
exploratory experiences in movemen', or through techniquea led to
basic understandings of teaching
and learning In dance, aa tbeae
draw from the everydayneea of
dance, the use of MUfl music, of
popular recordings and the soundtracka from TV or movie films
•rare Incorporated in the exhlbltlon, The serond session dealt
with particular problems in
b ichtng
Physical education majors assisted in registration, housing.
inhering, and with special duties
latton to all teaching clinics;
they were in complete charge of
a tea for the visiting teachers on
Saturday afternoon.
Barbara Brantley and Carolyn
Thorpe assisted at registration on
Friday evening and Saturday
morning. All Junior and senior
majora acted u boateaaaa for the
incoming teachers by helping
t!v m got settled for the weekend.
Morag Nocher. Clara Lee ParkI r. Faye Ripley. and Jennette
Talbott were in charge of equipment for the archery, tennis,
track and field, and golf clinics,
respectively.
Bobby Caples was in charge of
'he tea for the visiting teachers
In he YW Lounge and the Games
Room. She was assisted by Sarah
Buston, Trlna Childress, Mable
'tealy. B a r ba r a Martin. Joy
Moore, Lois Obenshain. Earline
Queen, Faye Ripley, and Alma
Jean Wright.
All Junior and senior physical
education majors participated in
two elinlea, Modem dance on Saturday morning and body mechanics on Saturday evening was
considered class work for the
courses in Dance Methods and
Corrective Physical Education.
Before the adjournment of the
A-.irkshop program on Sunday,
devotions wi pa hi Id in the little
auditorium, with Dr. Lankford
making the closing remarks.

Longwood was host this pear
at the Third Workshop for High
School Teachers. The members
of the physical education staff ■
well as physical education students helped to conduct and direct the various events in which
"he visiting physical education
teachers from all over the state
of Virginia participated.
Teaching at the Third Division
of Girls' and Women's Sports
Workshop for high school teach
ers were four Longwood graduates. Miss Jeane L. Bentley,
physical education major, was
genera] chairman of the Workshop Committee sponsored by
the DGWS of the Virginia HPER.
This was Miss Benlley'a third
workshop, the first of which was
held at Radford College and the
second at Camp Richmond. Miss
Bentley is coordinator of Health
and Physical Education of the
Roanoke City Schools and a rated
official in basketball and hockey.
Recently Miss Bentley was elected Incoming president of the Virginia HPER.
Miss Mildred Droste, major In
physical education of the class of
1944, returned to the Longwood
Campus as leader of the golf
clinic. Miss Droste teaches at
Mary Washington College.
Miss Rachel Peters, also a
nhvsical education major, led the
archery clinic. Miss Peters is
teaching physical education at
Annandale High School.
Miss Lee Townsend. minor in
physical education with a master's from Smith, led a discussion
group. Miss Townsend teaches at
McLean High School, McLean,
Virginia.
The physical education staff
also participated in the Third
Workshop for High School Teach-

A game has been scheduled with
Weshampton College May 8. Possible matches are being planned
with Randolph-Macon Woman's
College and Lynchburg College.
The class archery games are
also being planned. Managers
Morag Nocher and Betty Lou
Dunn report that they will probably, be scheduled for sometime
in May. Anyone not enrolled in
an archery class who is interested in playing archery for her
class may contact Miss Brockenbrough.

History Society
Graduates Of Longwood Debates Slavery
Return As Instructors As War Motive
A learning institution can only
realize the full extent of its influence by first hand observance
of the progress made by the institution's graduates as they are
confronted with, and make their
way in the world.
Last week end the physical
education department of Longwood College had this privilege
and prestige, as three of its
graduates returned to the campus, and used their occupational
skills—skills that were developed
by the school and perfected by
experience—to aid in the program for the Physical Education
Workshop that was held here at
Longwood, April 4-5.
Miss Jean L. Bentley. Miss
Mildred Droste, and Miss Rachel
were all physical education majors at Longwood and are
now employed as coordinator of
Health and Physical Education
of the Roanoke City Schools, a
profi or at Mary Washington
College, and a physical education
teacher at Annandale High
School, respectively.
In the program last weekend,
Miss Bentley was general chairman of the Workshop Committee.
She has recently been elected incoming president of the Virginia
HPER. Miss Drost returned to
the campus as leader of the golf
clinic, while Miss Townsend led
the disc is~ion group.
Each person expressed her
feelings upon returning to the
campus of Longwood and of the
importance of the workshop
which was conducted here. The
following comment was made by
Mi s Bent;.
"It was with a feeling of pride
thai I i' turned to Longwood this
ul It is wonderful to be
able to come In and be given
such excellent cooperation from
the administration, staff, and
major students. It makes you
that they are int'
in your work and you as an individual. I Just wish that I had
time to sit down with each major
and give her a few hints as to
what to strive for professionally while she is still in school,
so that she will be better preto get out in the world.
"Although there are many

physical changes, the working
relationships and close feeling of
the students make me realize
that there is still the Longwood
spirit prevailing."
Mildred Droste expressed a
similar attitude when she said:
"It was a great honor to be asked back to teach at Longwood
for the DGWS workshop. Buildings have changed the appearance of the campus, but the
memories cannot be replaced.
I enjoyed being back and talking
with many friends who were
[ here when I was a student.
"I would like to extend my
deep appreciation to the Depart
ment of Physical Education and
i to the physical education majors
for the organization of the workshop, the tea, and for making our
stay here at the college so enjoyable."
Finally, Rachel Peters reiterated the feeling of pride and accomplishment: "My first lm| n.ssion upon arrival at Longwood after several years was
that I was unfamiliar with the
physical plant. The new dormitories are Ion ly
The facuty members have an
amazing ability to ran
ember former students, and the |
students welcomed me with their
smiles and hello's. Although my
principal reason for coming to
Longwood was to participate in
a workshop for teachers, It was
also an opportunity to visit my
alma mater. Upon my departure
this weekend, I have a renewed
love for Longwood and a deep
appreciation for the faculty who
prepared me to teach."

Ploce Your Order For
CALLING CARDS
at
MARTIN,
THE JEWELER
$2.75 and Up

Pi Gamma Mu sponsored a
debate held in the Student
Lounge at 4 p.m. on April 10. The
topic for debate was "Slavery
as a Cause of the Civil War."
Participating in the debate
were affirmative, Ro^e Marie
Johnson and Dr. Marvin W.
Schlegel: negative, Becky Carpenter and Mr. James M. Helms:
and moderator, Virginia Lee
Kemp.
Fundamental. Most Important
Rose Marie spoke first, stating that slavery was the fundamental and most important
cause of the Civil War. Her
point was that the Old South
was held together not by geography, nor by regional culture,
but by the attitude of "white
supremacy."
She continued to cite
pies to prove that lavery was
an old issue by l8f>o but had inI in emphasis whin it became a moral and rallftOU
well as a political, Issue. Rose
Marie concluded, "If it had not
been for slavery, there would not
have been a Civil War "
Agrarianism, Industrialism
Following Ro a Mara
Becky Carpenter introduced tin
negative arguement. Maintaining that slavery was not the
primary cause of the war, Beekv
pointed to the battles between

ttaia ' right

and fad r U o n

trallzatlon and between agrarian
and Industrial economy which
playi d an Important part in the
controv |
North And West
Dr. schieg<i introduced the
",at too often people forget
that there was an agrarian North
and West, as well as an Bgl
South, the only difference being
the presence of
in the
; South. He continued to ay that
it was this question of
labor that aligned the North and
the West again '. the South.
Factors Mrxht-d
The final speech va
by Mr. Helms who stated that
factors were "so com;
meshed that it I
Ible u<
sort out primary and secondary
causes.' !!•
id d OUt that
slavery was like a catalyst, uniting such factors a
ment clash, expansion, moral

VPl Victorious,
Blue Devils Win
■j Marietta France
VPl edited the (Diversity of
Richmond by |>] in a Southern
Conference baseball eamc. The
Spiders were in the lead with a
i o beginning In the first, but the
Gobbler, e.iini

i

up one and one

Richmond in the

eighth,
Tin; loss tarnished the Spiders'
debut in the Big Five. The.
the defending champloni it alao
put a damper on their Southern
Coi ft
:■' s.
Dike held i lead over the

■ Virginia by a sore

of M m an Atlantic Coast Conthe fourth

it for tin- Cavad tfa fourth consecutive
win fur the nine I lewis. The
Cavaliers did manage to pull a
tie III tin 11 eond half of the first
!.:•

Ill

the

thud Inning, Duka piled up two
could not catch
UK Hllle
!

Devil.'

Willt

on t« p
pofati
:n the ninth Inning
South Carolina can.'- |fl first With
S3 points, followed by Vii
with IIVi point N« State came
In with a I
(or this At
i.'oast Conference compcVirgtaan ■

a lalolnis

Hopkins

by a scon .,f 13 I Johns Hopkins
lei ited lacrosse team.
to an
actual
the gentlemanly way of
1
ul South OB tl.'
and examined the previously seti

I
the dl
Boning

"al session,
tO the
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Cotillion Dance
Shows Students
'Roman Holiday'

Campus Greeks
Choose Officers
For Fiscal Year
Recently the son
Hi,.ii

to • i"-' for

The Cotillion Club pi
annual dance Ipril IS from 8 to
i:' i * in - in tii Main Reo. The
theme of the nance was "Roman
Holiday." Music was provided by
the Ted Simms Band.
Receiving LhtC
In the receiving line were nob
byee Bolster, president of the Cotillion Club: Dr. and Mrs. I.ank(i id. Dean W
la WatkIIHIV Welch, secretary: Virginia Van do Rlet, treasurer;
Nancy Lechler, buslnesa m
ger. Dr. and Mrs Hichnrd B.
' and Mrs. James
II, Helms chapi roni d the dai
Roman Motif
In a Roman motif the rec was
decorated with murals depicting
life in Rome. The band
ed on a representation of a Roman temple. Roman figures and
Roman columns were placed at
Interval* around the rec. Betsy
Jovner was in charge of decorations.
A parti was held in the Senior
Rec for the members of the Cotillion Club immediately follov
the dance.

<'
,|l(

'

Th<. i

m n

0

..ml irlo

Shirley Harman;
I'M .dents, '
Bhlrl D

Brehm:

con

■ i r v.

rice
c

Bi

id Inasi
Wright.
Kappa !»• Ita will be led by
i rei 11
by rice president, Pam Bullen;
Aim Carroll; bre«
.-r. I'■

I

HI

and assistant

trea un r, Joan Perry.
Sigma president,
LIZ I>| •irliniann will guide, PI
Tuck: recording
Sue Sharpi i oorrein Vicky .lolinBetty Hnvii.
i Alpha president. Giuna Chapman will be assisted by
in
; II sident, Virginia
Kemp: second vice pre Want,
Nonna Wahl; reconUni
arv.
Dotsy Moody; correDan on: and

treasurer,

—Staff I'hoto

M

Alpha Gamma Delta selected
as ;
la dla Wilson to
serve with first vice pros:.'
1

IIP :

i
rii
Mary

I.'"'Ill i

Warren; i
1
:

:

' i Beth
phi MM president, Judy Smith
First lice
wer vice president,
i v ill be Miry Lee War
■ i. r Rowell; recording secredee president, < ■
i • ■ Waldo; correspondllvnl Micon: record.mj y
v Parker;

Pi Delta Epsilon
Issues Nine Bids
For Membership

Alpha's

presi-

• oinny Whlpple will lead

(
\ lee president, Sherrill
Hudlow: second vice president,
Young; treasurer. Sue
Bpicer;
corresponding «ocrcary, Pat Hickey; and recording
Pi n>elta Epsilon, national honary. Charlene Owen.
orary collegiate Journalism fraternity, issued bids to students
Alpha Sigma Tan president.
(• mi the staff of one of the
Eeolf. has as assistant
major Longwood publica- vice president, Linda Kay Hartthc magazine, the news- nun recording secretary, Nlkl
lad the yearbook.
Kill; corresponding secretary.
This fraternity honors students Miiy Lou Plunkett: and treaswho liavr shown a degree of ex- urer. Khaki Turner.
t-e in the field of Journalism
on either the editorial or buslIII
staff of these publications.
Pi Delta Epsilon strives to
i the ethics, techniques and
c al oued from page 2i
un chit iiics of Journalism and
. in strengthen and support.
One Month Away
campus publication! by bringing
M
lived in Prince
stuff members together on a
all of her life,
d Id mhership is i
work for the
limited lu juniors and seniors and : i
• r been av.
who tm\i render) ii al least two coll
■ "i when she was
t work on a publication.
«i re Cuo ill.
"I in
tO i nd of
lyn Ivllmi Mary Leach EunOTO,
, W:lil
Marv K Rlee, Jean
Bass. Bettte Jute BtegrnD, Mary until next yi
in' I'll probably
I > Ireen, and
i la Badduth, Initiation took
/thing at I i
, t Ian i.niit after dinner in
Longwood will
Btokei,
0

Miss Sally

Neveu Receives
Summer Study,
Research Grant

Noted Director
JTO Give Lecture
[)n Drama Trend
Noi

liton. theater proand lecturer, will
at a joint meeting of
i Eh Thorn, honorary English
and Alpha Psl
Omega, honorary dramatics fraoo p.m.
ill be "Trend- in Contemporary American Theater."
(. lest Director
Dr. HoughtOD is adjunct profesi.ima and was guest dl>r of the Experimental Theatre at Vassar College last year.
Hi was stage designer and direcif various Broadway producrounder and co-director of
the Phoemx Theatre. New York
City, and the director of the
American National Theatre and
Academy. Re is the author of
"Moscow Rehearsals," and "AdI-'iom Rroadway."
Visiting Scholar
litun win come to
Longwood under the visiting
scholars program of the UniverBity Center in Virignia.

The purpose of this fraternity is
to benefit students who arc curDr. Maurice C. Neveu,
rently enrolled in the business tan) professor of natural sc
teacher - education curriculum. has been awarded a grant for
The major aim is to create and summer Study at Brandeis Uniencourage interest and promote
Waltham, Mi
scholarship in business education. He will do bid
til research
Requirements
work under the guidance of a facEach candidate must be al ulty member of his choice in the
least a sophomore and must Department of Chemistry.
The Delta Rho chapter of Pi have a "B" ai rage In all busiaward is being made
g PI,
: ational honorary ness and education subjects. She under the National Science Founbusiness education fraternity, must have completed a minimum dat.or. program in the "B
was installed at Longwood Col- of twelve semester hours of busi- Participation for College Teachlege on April 14. 1961.
i.i u subnets and three semes- ers. " The duration of the proter hours in education before be- gram will be from June 17, 1961
ing elected to membership. She •o Auguai SI, it) i
must have at least a "C" averThe National Science Foundaage in all other college courses. tion program provides opportuniInstallation
ties for approximately 3">0 science
The new chapter was installed teachera to fain research experiby Dr. Audrey V. Dempsey, as- ence during the summer. Teach",' s Lena Ellis, both ers at both the predoctoral and
of East Carolina College, Green- postdoctoral level are eligible.
Katie Mae Bolt, a business ville, North Carolina.
Miss Ellis is a former sponsor
education major, has won the
COPTAIA.MT C IHI, THI COCA COL* COMMNV COCA COLA AND COM
Mate title of "Virginia PhJ Beta of Beta Kappa Chapter at East
Lambda Miss Executive of 1961." Carolina College and has had
raj years of experience with
The eleventh annual convention of the Virginia Chapters of Pi Omega Pi.
Dr. Dempsey is past National
Putun B
'f America and Phi Beta Lambda was President. She has served in Naheld in Richmond. Virginia on tion;.1 Offices nf Pi Omega Pi for
April 14-15, at the Hotel Rich- a total of ten years, as National
Editor. National Organizer, Namond.
tional President, and as a memAnother Achievement
I ber of the National Council.
Dr. Landium. Chairman of the
New Officers
buslne ■ education department.
The in wly elected officers of
ted that tliis adds another the Delta Rho chapter are as folat achievement to the long lows: president, Gayle Jones;
• already made by the busi- \ice president. Lana Jo Tucker;
uaa education students and secretary, Pauline Brightwell;
treasurer, Marilyn Miller; and,
During the pa t five years,
HI - reporter, Elizabeth
when the State contest for Miss Clay.
.r wai
Chain r mi minis of the Delta
given, Longwood Bustneaa Edu- Rho chapter are Carol Barnes,
cation sen.
i four
Oallahan, Owen K
and the :
Frances Norton. Mary Rldeout,
nice.
Iris Wall, Prances Weaver, PauDr. Laiitliiim said that this 1- line Brightwell. Mary Elizabeth
one ;:
i ngwood
Brenda Duke, Diana Euksuzian.
Mai.:.-n Miller,
Of Cull. |
Carotin i Phillips, Lana Jo Tuck-I
i
1 I.I: r
Webster. Diane
I I i 111. i' tl I'l
in order to win this title, K itl Whitley. and Hattie Lesley.

ere ary, Qail Crawford; cor- /»/ Omerju Pi
cretary, Ann
rer, Sandra

Jem
rei

Chapman. C. Wilson. P. Green, J. Smith, W.
Egolf, L. Deichman. B. Goodwyn. and J. Bass.

THE NINE SOCIAL SORORITIES on campus recently elected their presidents. They are G.
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Visitors Install
Business Group
On LC Campus

Business Major
Wins Top Honor
In State Event
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BETWEEN BITES...

get that refreshing new feeling
with
Coke!
lotUtd uAdtt auttiorlty of
nw Coc*CoU Company by
Lynchhurg Coca-Cols Bottling Works. Ine . Lynchburc. Vs.

